
Patrick Parnell, LEED AP
Program Management, Environmental Design, Branding, Photography



HELLO!
I’m a Senior-level Program Manager and Environmental Designer with 
15+ years’ experience in Corporate Interiors, Signage Systems, and 
Branding Programs. My focus has been in commercial art, corporate 
identity, and architectural signage fields, while managing high-visiblity 
projects for Global/Fortune 500 companies.

I am looking for a new senior-level creative role, and look forward to 
building new relationships and enhancing the communities I take part 
in.

https://patrickparnell.com



PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Lead teams through bid,
submittal, and execution of  
large-scale and small-scale 

projects.

-PROJECT SCOPE/BID
-ARCHITECTURAL PLANS

 -PRODUCT/STAFF MANAGEMENT

-CONTRACTS/CLOSEOUT

DESIGN/
CONSULTING

Provide art direction, graphic 
design and consulting services 
for new/established business-

es.

-LOGO CREATION
-BUSINESS/BRAND IDENTITY

 -CORPORATE GUIDELINES
 -PRINT/PRODUCT

PHOTOGRAPHY

Yes! I’m creative outside of  
work too. I take photos and 

show my work at events 
year-round.

-PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
-GALLERY PARTICIPATION

 -NIGHTLIFE/SPECIAL EVENTS
-PROJECT DOCUMENTATION

SKILLS:



NOTABLE PROJECTS:

McKesson Vision 
Center

_______
Fabricated and installed 

environmental and in-
fographic elements for 
McKesson showroom.

Turnaround in less than 
two weeks for rush job.

San Francisco, CA

  NOTABLE PROJECTS:



BCCI Builders
Cisco B16
_______

Full sign system fabrica-
tion and installation for 

multi-floor Tenant
Improvement. 

(ADA, Wayfinding, and 
lobby signage)

San Jose, CA



IDEO
Genentech B56

_______

Installation of “patient 
testimony” exhibition, 

with A/V elements and 
injection pen prototypes.

South San Francisco, CA



DPR Construction
Genentech

_______

Implemented and maintined 
new corporate sign system 
for updated work environ-
ments at Genentech’s SSF 

Campus.
 

South San Francisco, CA



Dome Construction
Genentech

_______

Procured and managed full
signage package installation 

of cutting-edge drug
capsule production plant.

(Clean Room / GMP facility)
 

South San Francisco, CA



  NOTABLE CLIENTS/OWNERS:



DPR Construction
Genentech

_______
Created shop drawings for 

ADA compliant sign package.

Color, measurement, and 
detail included for coprorate 

approval.

  AutoCAD SAMPLES:



Genentech
Parking Structure

_______

Created shop drawings for 
updated traffic control and 

parking garage signage. 

Color, measurement, and 
detail included for coprorate 

approval.



Goodyear Summit 
Mall Location

_______

Created elevations and 
equipment plans for

business remodel. 

Measurement, and detail
included for coprorate

approval.



Genentech
Corporate

Guidelines
_______

Created and updated
corprate branding guidelines 

for Genentech Inc.

Included interior, exterior, 
color, installation, and

branding guidelines for
signage standards.



Genentech NWE 
Prototype Design 

_______

Designed and presented new
signage guideline for

updating Genentech “brand” 
and “workspace settings”.

Implemented for
approximately two years.

South San Francisco, CA
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  GRAPHIC DESIGN:



The Myriad
2175 Market Street

_______

Designed, fabricated, and 
installed custom logos and 

signage for various
businesses in

“Food Hall” location.

San Francisco, CA



San Francisco
Electronic Music

Festival
_______

Created annual festival
materials including poster/

mailer, festival program, and 
CD compilations.

(2004 - 2008)
 

San Francisco, CA



  MORE ABOUT ME / CONTACT INFO:
Designer by day, artist at heart...
I take photos. I paint. I like to run and stay active. I’m constantly searching for the next new “thing”, the up and coming artist, 
and that new awesome band. I bring this same enjoyment of  discovery back to the workplace, and share it to motivate others 
to broaden their horizons too.

Please feel free to connect with me along any of  the following avenues:

Email: panik23@gmail.com

Website: https://patrickparnell.com

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrick-parnell-leed-ap

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/patrickparnellart


